Fuels for Diesel Engines
Diesel Fuel Injection Equipment Manufacturers
Common Position Statement
The continual world-wide pressure to reduce engine emissions has necessitated the development of
radically improved forms of diesel fuel injection equipment capable of meeting the developing
legislation targets. Diesel fuel producers have had to develop improved fuels with, for example,
reduced sulphur and aromatic content and increased cetane number to meet these requirements.
Together the diesel fuel injection manufacturers and the diesel fuel industry have developed products
that are mutually compatible, will perform to their intended standard as originally fitted and continue
to achieve this performance throughout the useful life of the equipment.
As a consequence of this joint effort, new international Standards have been established for diesel
fuels that provide the required characteristics for achieving and maintaining the necessary engine
emissions performance. Fuel parameters such as cetane number, viscosity, density, lubricity,
sulphur and aromatic content together with the absence of additional free water and dirt
contamination are key to good emissions performance of equipment in the field. The European fuel
Standard EN590 embodies the latest fuel features, an essential part being the inclusion of the
lubricity requirement. The avoidance of contamination of fuel by water and dirt is the responsibility of
both the fuel supplier and the user.
Fuel injection equipment manufacturers will be unable to guarantee that their products will meet the
intended life time performance and emissions targets, unless fuel with similar properties to those
recently developed in line with the latest EN590 specification is available for all markets. The
responsibility therefore must fall to the equipment user and/or the fuel supplier to ensure that the
fuels used are compatible with the objectives of the emissions legislation.
Demands are now being made for engines in all markets to improve emissions performance. Some
of these markets are subject to a wide variation in fuel quality. The responsibility for the maintenance
and development of these fuel Standards is different for each of the product markets and end uses,
e.g., agricultural, military, aviation, power generation, heating equipment, etc. Standards recently
developed for some low emissions on-highway fuels including values for, sulphur and aromatic
content, density and cetane number should apply to other market diesel fuels. It is essential that the
lubricity requirement as specified in ISO 12156-2 is achieved.
Users of diesel engines are reminded that fuel Standards apply to the fuel only to the point of delivery
from the distribution network. From this point on it is the user’s responsibility to protect the fuel from
free water and dirt contamination to enable engines to achieve their designed performance, emission,
and durability targets. Engine/vehicle manufacturers should incorporate appropriate fuel conditioning
apparatus for the application, duty cycle, territory, and climate.
Alternative liquid fuels are becoming increasingly available to end users. Some manufacturers have
provided compatible components for use with these fuels, however users should be aware that the
vehicles, engines and equipment were not designed to run on them and are recommended to refer to
the equipment manufacturers 'Limitations of Use' documents for guidance prior to using such fuels.
Fuel injection equipment manufacturers cannot guarantee their products against performance or
emissions failures if inappropriate fuels have been used. Any evidence that the product has fallen
short of the required level of performance directly due to the use of non acceptable fuels will render
the manufacturers’ guarantee null and void.
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